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TO CUBA WITH LOVE
3 MONTH CALENDAR
APRIL:
1:
Heart 2 Heart
Toronto ON
2:
Pentecostal Tabernacle
Exeter ON
7-9: Calvary Community Church
Tilbury ON
14-16: Philadelphia Pentecostal
Church
Cardinal ON
22-29: Cuba Missions Trip
MAY:
7:
Pentecostal Church
Norwood ON
12:
The Oasis
Kinburn ON
JUNE:
4:
Calvary Pentecostal Church
Lindsay ON
5-7: Mt. Zion Work Team
Gilmour ON
10-18: Camp Escuminac Work
Team
Escuminac QC
25:
Pentecostal Tabernacle
Bancroft ON

I returned to Cuba in February with a team of thirteen guys from Kingston and
Lindsay. We continue to build a home church and renovate another. What
a privilege to work along-side our Cuban brothers. The language barrier never
seems to be an issue.
It is always a highlight to host a two-day Pastors Conference and, as an
added bonus on this trip, we had Pastor Steve Heathcock and Pastor Joel
Holtz teach.
We had the privilege of preaching three church services. The people come an
hour early to pray The worship is contagious. The hunger for the Word is
ferocious. The altar time is powerful and the fellowship is sweet.
From each trip, no matter where I am, there is always one picture that brands
itself in my mind. This time, it was the last day on the job sight. I asked
the team to say their good-byes, leave any remaining supplies and head to
the bus. Moments later, I looked up to see the the guys walking the muddy
road towards the bus. I watched as the pastors' family and Cuban workers
stood on the street, some wiping tears from their eyes, as the guys boarded
the bus barefoot.
What a powerful picture of what a group of shoeless Joe's can do when they
choose to leave it all behind. It really is simple. It takes someone to leave
something for somebody.

THOUGHTS FROM MY JOURNAL
SUMMER RAIN
PASTORS’ CAMP 2017
Wednesday August 16th Saturday August 19th
Mt.Zion Retreat Centre
Gilmour, Ontario

Love the lost Lamb as much as you love the ninety-nine.
Love the lost Coin as much as the nine in your pocket.
Love the lost Son as much as you love the one at home.

Chuck Price

Executive Director

FAITH - FORSAKING ALL I TRUST HIM
For twenty-four years I preached Faith, the past eleven years I have lived Faith.
Faith isn't faith until it's tested. What you believe is not faith until you walk the talk. Faith is an action word.
What I believe needs to translate into what I do by faith. How sad to live by faith when we can live in faith. If
you can see it, it's not faith. We are people that see the unseen. We pull from the future. We see the invisible
and pull it into the visible.
It's easy to become lazy in faith or simply settle for saving faith but never know walk by faith. Saving faith is a
gift. Walking faith is both a gift and fruit. You can have all the talent, ability, charisma and education, yet,
without faith it is impossible to please God.
So the question we need to ask is, "Who are we living to please?"

PRAYER FOR TRINIDAD
I have ministered in Trinidad for the past twenty years and Cuba for the
past three years. There are obvious differences in government, economy,
education and culture. But there is something they have in common within
the church. They understand the value of prayer!
I’ve had the opportunity to preach at many churches in Cuba. There are no
church parking lots and chairs are optional. I asked one Pastor why he had
so few chairs while so many members. He replied, “We can fit more people
in if they stand.” Another Pastor told me that his people took turns sitting in
the chairs giving preference to the elderly. Yet long before the Service
people are there calling on God. In fact when the service starts, it’s almost
an intrusion on the prayer meeting.
In Trinidad, I spoke the Sunday morning before flying home late that
evening. Their first service began at 7:00 a.m. with a couple more to follow.
I arrived early to spend some quiet time in prayer. I could hear what I
thought were the musicians getting ready. I was thinking what dedication at
this hour of the day. As I opened the sanctuary doors I realized it wasn’t
rehearsal, it was worship and prayer with seventy-five people calling on
God for the Church, leadership, family and nation.

HARVEST PRINCIPLES
Preach – our command
Reach – our commission
Each – our commitment

